
"LIQUOR liWYER" 10
' TILK PROHIBITION
52,000,000 People of U. S. Live

Where King Alcohol Is
Barred Out

MAJOR DAN MORGAN* SMITH .

Major Dan Morgan Smith, of Chi-
cago. who is touring the nation in the
interest of prohibition, will speak in
Derry Street United Brethren Church
Sunday afternoon at 3.15 o'clock.

Until several years ago Major Smith

was general counsel of the National
Model License League and star "wet"
platform speaker of the country. Then,

after careful consideration, he changed
his front and is now devoting much
of his time to prohibition work.

A recent bulletin of the Anti-Saloon
League of America shows that
52,000.000 of the population of the
United States live in prohibition ter-

ritory. One-fourth of all the people in
the United States who live in saloon
territory reside in six cities?New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Boston and Cleveland.

PUSH WORK ON CITY
PAVING OPERATIONS

[Conlinueil from First Page.]

haps, is Derry street, from Twenty-
third street eastward to the city line,
?lust now the Harrisburg Railways
Company is busy putting down the
paving between and immediately on
the outside of its tracks. This part of
the work is pretty nearly completed.
The construction company's concret-
ing gangs are following close behind.

Surfacing of the section of Second
street from Chestnut to the subway
approach has been linished and the
railroad company which will pave the
slopes, is preparing to lay the brick
with which the approaches will be
paved. The traction company has al-
ready concreted between its tracks and
the curbing is now being set prepara-
tory to receiving the bricks. The foot-
walk along the big wall on the east-
ern side of the street south of the
subway has been finished.

Push Grading Work
Grading and curbing of Emerald

street is being pushed ahead while ex-
cavations are well under way in Wen-
gert, Whistler, Apricot and Wharton
streets. In Primrose street the curb-
ing is already In place, In Ethel street
the contractors

*

are setting up the
granite curb.

W T ith the exception of a few sec-
tions. the big concrete retaining wall
Ihat will support the Cumberland Val-
ley railroad embankment in Mulberry
street has been finished. The sewer-
ing in the great level that is to consti-
tute the Pennsy freight station site
south of Mulberry and east of Second
is completed.

While comparatively little paving
could be done this year because of a
lack of funds for intersections, the
other improvement work is keeping
scores of men busy and splendid bead-
way is being made on all the opera-
tions under the careful eye of City
Commissioner W. H. Lynch, superin-
tendent of streets and public improve-
ments.

LEGISLATURE WILL
ADJOURN ON MAY 20

rContinued from First Page.]

Wilson and passed without opposition.
In addition to fixing the date for ad-

journment the conference outlined a
program on revenue raising measures
so that the State will have more money
for. roads, schools and charities. The
election bills, the public service com-
mission, executive appointments and
other legislation were not discussed.

The program on the revenue bills
Is to pass the anthracite tax which it

USE COCOANUT OIL
FOR WASHING HAIR

If you want to keep your hair in
(rood condition, the less soap you
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and is very harmful. Just
ordinary mulsitied cocoanut oil
(which is pure and entirely
trreaseless), is much better than
soap or anything else you can use
for shampooing, a« this can't pos-
sibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
\u25a0water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out
easily, and removes every particle
of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quick-
ly and evenly, and it leaves it fine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mulslfied cocoanut
oil (It must be mulslfied, plain co-
coanut oil will not do) at most
any drug store. It Is very cheap,
and a few ounces is enough to last
everyone in the family for months.

t 1 ?\u25a0 \

Glebe Indemnity Company, N. Y.
Surety Bonds

Liability Insurance
The Neefe Agency, Kuakel Bldg.

*

Quick ReUef foe Ooogha, Oolris and
Boanenen. Clear the Vole**?Fins tor
jSneaJiem and Singer*. 25c.

S9ROW DRUG syoftEi .
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is expected will net the State $2,500,-
000 annually; the Wilson stock trans-
fer tax bill, which will produce $.100,-
000; the escheat bill, which passed the
House to-day and which will bring in
from SIOO,OOO to SBOO,OOO annually. It
is believed; to collect for the mainten-
ance of the insane whose families are
able to pay for them, which will real-

ize $100,000; to establish the State in-
surance fund which will save SIOO,OOO
annually; to require that counties pay
for primaries, which will save SBOO,OOO
to $900,000 and to pass some bills rel-
ative to legal procedure which will
reduce costs to the Commonwealth.
No effort will be made to revive the
automobile license bill. The four mill
tax on bonds at the source is in the
Senate and may be passed. It is
through the House.

It is the hope to raise $3,500,000 by
fie revenue program.

Bernstorff May Be Asked
About Dernburg's Visit

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., May 12.?Despite

the refusal of Cabinet officers to dis-
cuss what took place at yesterday's

meeting, it became known that one
subject of discussion was Dr. Bernhard
Dernburg, former German colonial
secretary and sometimes spoken of as
Emperor William's unofficial spokes-

man in the United States.

Dr. Dernburg's speeches were re-

ferred to, it was understood, and his

most recent utterances in Cleveland
and New York, Justifying the torpedo-
ing of the Lusitania, were mentioned
by at least one member of the Cabinet.

Although the German embassy has
stated that Dr. Dernburg has no con-
nection with it. that he is in the United
States as the representative of the Ger-
man Red Cross, the State Department
never has been officially advised of hts
status. In view of his prominence and
the weight of his utterances, it was
suggested to-day In official quarters

that It might not be unusual if the
State Department were to inquire of
Count Bernstorff of his standing.

So far Dr. Dernburg is regarded as
a traveler and a guest of the United
States.

A dispatch from Ambassador Oerard,
at Berlin, was received to-day and sent
to the President, but Its contents were
not revealed. The evidence given by
Captain Turner, of the Lusitania, be-
fore the coroner's jury has l>een re-
ported to the State Department and
will be used by officials In their study
of the case.

f*%* NEWS OTTUM" \ I

INSPECTION TRIP
MAY BIG CHANGES

i

General Superintendent George W.
Creighton Will Look Over

Harrisburg Improvements

General Superintendent George W.
Creighton of the Eastern Division of
the Pennsylvania railroad Is on a tour
of inspection. He will cover all sub-
divisions and branches of the main
line east of Altoon'Bi except those of
the Northern Central.

Some significance is said to be at-
tached to this Inspection. While no
elaborate improvements are positive,
locarl officials look for numerous
changes In operation of trains, and
local yards. It was explained that
with the official opening of the- elec-
tric branch between Paoll and Phila-
delphia, new main line train schedules
will be necessary.

On his return trip General Superin-
tendent Creighton and party will stop
off in Harrisburg a short time and
look over the work on the new Penn-
sylvania Railroad freight stations, and
Cumberland Valley railroad bridge. He
was expected in Harrisburg to-day.

RAIIJROAU N'OTFS
Conductor John Kenny, of the Mid-

dle Division, has returned from a fish-
ing trip along the Susquehanna.

New Beam lights to be used on the
electric branch of the Pennsylvania
railroad are being tested on the Pitts-
burgh division.

I Middle Division Superintendent N.
W. Smith has issued orders that all
hogs, in transit, must be drenched, by
(rain crews, at stations. In addition to
last week's order to keep the water
troughs In hog cars filled.

Standing of the Crews
H\nui«m RG MII»K

Philadelphia Olvlaloa lOl crew to
.go first after 10 a. in.: 117, 106, 116,

AN ARCANUM CONVENTION

The seventeenth biennial session of

the Grand Council of Royal Arcanum

in Pennsylvania opened last evening

at Williamsport with a reception to the
officers and members of the council.
Sessions were held to-day and will
close to-morrow. Nominations for

i grand officers were made this after-
noon and will be elected to-morrow
morning. They will be Installed by
C. Arch Williams, Chicago. Among
the local delegates present are Frank
B. Wickersham and Ttarry F. Lupfer,
Steelton; E. L. ("roll, Middletown;

\u25a0 John H. Campbell. W. Stewart Barker,
George W. Cunkle and Benjamin M.
Nead.

I DR. MORGAN ADDRESSES
TECH HIGH STUDENTS

Dr. Jame? Henry Morgan, acting
president of RDickinson College, de-
livered an interesting address to the
students of the Technical high school
this morning at the opening exercises.
Dr. Morgan appealed to the students
to remain longer in school and cited
instances of cases where it is neces-
sary to have a college education in
order to specialize in medicine, law
and other professions. Proessor Mor-
gan has been connected with the Car-
lisle institution for the last forty-one
years, and Is being boomed for the
presidency next June.

BALL GAME POSTPONED

For the second time in two wteefts,
rain has caused the pontponement of
the Tech-Conway Hall baseball game.
The two teams were to have played
last Wednesday, but wet grounds caus-
ed a postponement. At noon to-day

i Professor Pomp telegraphed the Car-
lisle team that the game would have
to be postponed. The teams will like-
ly get together next Wednesday.

9100,000 FIRF, AT SEWARD

By Associated Press
Seward, Alaska, May 12. Seward

awoke to-day to begin the work of
repairing the damage caused by the
fire which yesterday menaced the en-
tire town and which took heavy toll of
the buildings and property of the
Alaska Northern Railway, soon to he
taken over by the United States gov-

ernment. Conservative estimates to-
day placed the loss at 1100,000.

| ADMIRAL DEWEY ELECTED

Burlington, Vt., May 12.?Admiral
George Dewey Is the new commander
of the Vermont Commandery of the
MilitaryOrder of the Loyal Legion.

SIOO,OOO EIRE IN PHILADELPHIA
By Associated Press

Philadelphia. May 12.?Fire which
originated in Banks Business College,

In the heart of the business section,
to-day caused damage estimated at
SIOO,OOO.

TEST TIE BIPiD
HUNG WORK

JF POSH
It is wonderful to see how greatly a

small quantity of Poslam. and few
applications, will benefit any diseased,
eruptlonal skin. Often after brief
treatment the improvement is startling.

Poslam quickly controls and eradi-
cates Eczema. Acne and stubborn, itch-
ing skin troubles. Itching stops. Pim-
ples go. Dandruff, Scalp-Scale. Chafing
Feet. Rashes. Inflamed Complexions, all
are benefited at once by its soothing,
healing Influence.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency labora-
tories. S2 West 26th St.. New York.

Poslam Soap, for toilet and bath,
medicated with Poslam, 25 cents and
IB cents.-?Advertisement.

How to Get Fat
and Be Strong

People who are below normal weight
will be glad to learn that it Is possible
to put on even as much as thirty or
forty pounds of good solid flesh If they
will leave acid foods out of their diet,
drink plenty of fresh water and get
from any aood druggists a little Sb 11 -
tone In tablet form and take one tablet
after each meal and one Just before re-
tiring at night.

It lias recently been found that Sail-
tone has a marvelous effect in enabling

thin people to extract the fat making

elements from their food. It is also
said that It has a wonderful effect in
case of nervous exhaustion or where a
person has become rundown from over-
work or illness. However. Its fatten-
ing Influence prohibits It* us« only
where s person Is very thin. Thousands
of people, will benefit through this dis-
covery as thin people are generally
very sensitive over their figure, but

now th«t It Is so easy to put on good
healthy flesh, we may soon expert to
see many of our thin friends become
nice and plump.?Advertisement.
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THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK
\ th® Celebrated

f \M ( \ TV T O j T T PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNSv. MJ/ iNewbport Hats ~

An Annual May Clearance for knockabout weai% ~

o-ti r-v e * e r for a woman doesn't '.IS JnH _jU-- ul\bilk Dresses tor Afternoonhave to be a devotee vj / *»\u25a0 a v jjft
Evening: Remarkable Values weaTa sport lhat.

s °

/) Uwi *

ihese new stvles just arriv- / jH
T TT" -1 p 1 cd and are inexpensive? A M Kft W« urgently recommend to you, before deciding on your Summer
In

r i, r , sport 'S.'". The FASHION BOOKV
A complete annual clearance of all afternoon and white canvas hats With col- It cost» only ten cent® when purchamd with one 15 oent pattern.

evening dresses from our regular stock occurs tomor- or *d underbrim . n»c
.

_ _

row and we are safe in predicting that from early until Fiannei^sport 1
hats 'in"white

? .

OU ' a sre ? no ot^er Fashion Book approaches

late in the day, enthusiastic buying will abound in the US J& % 1 of *««.-< «\u25a0«» -
.

dress section. »>'"\u25a0 *»?«"»«-=»" 1 PATIHUOj
r loor. Front. >on talt noß>.

$15.00 to $30.00 Dresses will go for SIO.OO « I
$30.00 to $42.50 Dresses will go for $15.00 [

»»J£Z ci%iTZui?n\ZT dechinedr wltht aTnnn Colored Dress Materials of A Corset Occasion of Spe-
on skirt. Reduced to U«UU

$15.00 to $25.00 crepe de chine dresses, in pink and tin flfl j
* Ol * T*l J

* 1 A7" 1 A J
maize over draperies of net or laces Reduced to .PIV.VV f If| Q HO W1 t"lCf I H£l I" Cial V £LllloS /-VtlflOtlflCfin

$25.00 crepe <le chine dresses in name and light blue, with gold
lace hand trimming; bodice of 1 ft HOwhite silk net. Reduced to wIU«UU t-\ -»?i + 4 f '\u25a0 S

$42.50 light blue taffeta dress, with square neck of cream lace;

silk net. Reduced fo ... . .r $15.00 ?

Harrichiirrf Every woman who enjoys to be well corseted will
$35.00 Delaware Peach Duchess satin dresses, with overdrapery 111 1 Idl1 lO kjLllV* be heartily glad to learn Of tomorrow s half pl'lCe Sale

$52.50 black silk velvet and white silk dress, with gold ic nn 1 licrc ai e many r-nglisn and ciench wr ea\ cs in Cirouped at three prices:
embroidered lace flounce. Reduced to ?

this broad showing, hut by far the most important ma- $6.50 Corsets, reduced to #3.25
Attractive Spring Coats for Children tcrials of the season have come from American looms. SIO.OO Corsets, reduced to #5.00

r- i i $15.00 Corsets, reduced to 57.50Children's shepherd check coats, with silk tfJQ QQ and OQC rOr early SUllimer dreSSeS t .

~

? 0 .

'

'
' '

pirdle trimming; sizes 2to 6 years W.SO / ' . Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
Navy, Belgian and Copenhagen coats; tfj/l crj and QC Silk poplin; 36 inches wide, in all the wanted shades. ?

sizes 2 to 6 years Ju «D Snrrial varH f _ r . __

Plain tailored and fancy box pleated coats, dJC Cft and CA ' 9 -

+ J t) r I
with silk collar; sizes Bto 10 years

"J3,3U «Do«OU Embroidered voile in white grounds and colored woven iNGW l\.lQ. IS lOf 1 rimminP
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. figures. Special, yard 350

< . t-*«
Batiste, with white and colored grounds in colored figures. T?To-fo

Children s Plav Oxfords S|,ccial vard ,(* oummer nars
Voiles, 30 inches wide; in floral designs. Special, yard This j s the newest hat trimming and proves a smart com-

o.rts-J - ? j l i ? . -,s \u25a0 \ plement to the dainty summer hat. We show the belts in fineana oanaais Gabardines in sand, battleship grey and navy; 36 inches ' litv soft kid in a
'

n white and fa desi black
. ~ f

. wide. Special, yard ?.
and white. These belts are in great demand in trimming the

Our line of summer footwear is ready and.includes all the Lace cloth. 36 inches wide; in white grounds; a lace weave large white sailors, leghornS and panamas. Prices, 75f and 086
popular styles in sturdy oxfords and sandals. with floral design. Special, yard

*

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor, Front.
Misses' and Children's tan willow calf play oxfords with elkskin Columbian voile 44 inches wide* in white r>-rniinrl« ?it!iGoodyear stitched soles, child's size sto misses'size 2 $1.20 , «~oiumDidn \oiie, mcnes. \muc ,in \\ nne grounas witli

E. c. Skuffer s barefoot sandals, tan willow calf, Goodyear stitched large rose design ot blue, com, pink and hclio and With border ¥ Ty ?

. t~\ r0

5 ?,,,
d« special, yard Long Crepe Kimonos at 95c

sizes 8% to li, $1.25 Dress linen, 36 to 46 inches wide, yard to 89<;
Sizes iiii to 2, $1.50 Linen pongee; one-half linen in solid shades, yard .. f-ong Crepe Kimonos, with lingerie collar and cuffs, with

Tan box calf bareloot sandals, heavy stitched soles? Dives, Pomery & Stewart, Street Floor. elastic waist band; in rose, light blue, wistaria and Concn-Sizes 5 to 8, 75e i
Sizes 8 M to 11, 98c liagCll 9.>£
Sizes 11',4 to 2, 980 . Ol ? . f . C* 1 C\f\ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Si/r J£u. "toai
n

lcathpr ,)arefoot sandals, heavy stitched oak leather soles, OllirtS OI $ I.vJU
Patent leather ankle strap sandal with Goodyear stitched soles?

,
. ? , , , , ,

,
. All interesting demonstration of the pure

Sizes 6. to s, $1.25 Seco sports shirt with black and white stripe collar and
Sizes 81£ to 11, $1,50 patch pocket trimmed with black and white stripe band, trim- food products of Lutz and Schramm is no v in

Misses' tun calf blucher oxfords with red rubber stitched soles, nled witll turn back Cliffs JJSI <)<)
si«es iU4 to 2

Pom erov & stewart second Floor progress in the Grocery Section in the Basement.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Rear.

»nes, Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor.
.
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lis. 131, 114, 122. 130, 126, 112, 121, 105
116, 119.

Engineers for 101. 121. IS4.

Firemen for 114. 122. 130.
Conductor for 109.
Flagmen for 118, 119. 130.
Brakemen for 131. 126. 122. 121, 11*.
Engineers up: Hubler, Madenford,

McCauley, Goodwin, Kaut-i, Streoper,

Geesey, AVelsh. Grass. Snow. Manjey,
Tennant. Newcomer, Davis. Sober. Gib-
bons, Smith, Young:. Btsslnger, Speas,
Crisswell, Wolfe. McGutre. Wanbaugh.

Buck. Stattler. Hennecke.
Firemen up: Arnsberger, Everhart.

Grove, Yentzer, Kreider, I* E. Wagner,
Martin, Hartz. Coer, I.antz, Copeland,
Eibhart, Weaver, Madenford. McNeal, L
E. Wagner. Bleich, Dodd, Kearney, Gil-
berg. Farmer. Brenner, Packer, Gel-
singer, Penwell, Ehoads, .Shi ve, Beh-
man, Mulbolm, Collier, Whicheilo.

Conductor up: Fiickinger.
Flagmen up: Donlioe, Bruehl.

Brakemen up: Riley, Arment, Bal-
tosser, Wlland, Knupp, Mummaw, Mc-
Intvre, Govise, McN'aughton, Brown,
Kope, Burk, Ferguson, Coleman, Mai-
seed, Moore. Cox.

Middle Division?232 crew to go drat
after 2 p. 111.: 224. 217.

23 Altoona crews to come in.
Preference: 2.
I.aid off: 15. 19. IS.
Engineers up: Webster, Slnionton,

Gnrman, Wissler, Smith, Havens, Hertz-
ler, Moore, Kugler, Free.

Firemen up: Mohler, Gross, Wright,
Fletcher, Ross, Fritz, Karstetter,
Arnold. Liebau.

Conductors up: Gantt, Fralick,
Ebeile, Huber? Byrnes, Baskins, Keys,
Paul, Patrick.

Flagman up: Bodley.
Brakemen up: McHenry. Roller, Bak-

er, Thornton. Kane, Bolan, Fritz.

YABD cSEWB
Engineers up: Meals, Stahl, Swab,

Crist, Harvey, Saltsinan, Kuhn, Snyder,
Pelton, Shaver, Landis, Hoyler, Beck,
Harter, Biever, Blosser.

Firemen up: Bartolet. Getty. Bar-
key, Sheets, Bair, Eyde, Bostdorf,
Schiefer, Rauch, Cookerley,
Maeyer, Sholter, Ulsh, Snell.

Engineers for 3rd 24.
Firemen up: 2nd 8, 18, 56.

ENOI.A fIDF,

PhllndelplilM Division 203 crew to
go first after 11.45 h. m.: 208, 209, 213,
205, 210, 223, 236, 215, 214, 242. 225, 232,
219, 237.

Engineers for 205, 242.
Firemen for 203. 23, 236.
Conductors for 210, 213, 214, 215.
Flagmen for 201, 210.
Brakeman for 231.
Conductors up; Dewees, Stelnhour,

Shirk.
Flag-men up: Ford. Camp. Gehrett,

Snyder.
Brakemen up: Baker, Myers, Jacobs,

Stlmellng. Boyd, ShafTner. Taylor,
I Walkeman, Lutz. Musser, Rice, Camp-
-1 bell.

Middle Dtvulon lO7 crew to go

after 2.30 p. m.: 101, 102, 243, 238, 247,
230.

Seven crews laid off at Altoona.
Laid off: 107, 110, 115, 116.

READING CREWS

The 3 crew first to go after 12
o'clock: 14. 18, 11, 5, 24, 9, 12. 1, 15,

East-bound: 51, 64, 56, 53, 58, 57, 52.
Engineer for 52, 1, 3, 103.
Firemen for 11. 12.
Brakemen for 11. 15, 22.
Engineers up: Pletz, Bonawitz, Mor-

rison. Mcrkle, W.vre, Wireman, Woland,
Kettner. Middaugh, Massimore. Tipton,
Barn hart, Crawford, Wood, Fortney,
Sweoley.

Firemen up: Stephens, Carl, Anspach,
King, Kelley. Anders, Snader, Rum-
baugh, Grumblne.

Conductors up: Wolfe. Gingher.
Brakemen up: Brwn. Heckman,

Hartz, Zawaski, Shader, Carlin, Creager,
Gardner. Miller, Keefer, Duncan,
Yoder, Taylor, Smith, Slentz, Nxatur,
Eaucks, Page.

Pope Benedict Believes
Italy Will Enter War

By .Associated Press
San Sebastian, Spain, via Paris, May

12, 5.30 A. M. Pope Benedict is
greatly depressed by the trend of
events in Italy and believes the inter-
vention of that country in the war is
only a question of days, according to
apparently authentic information re-
ceived here. The pontiff is reported to
be greatly concerned regarding the
possible effect war would have on the
relations between the quirlna! and the
Vatican.

He has decided, it is said" here, not
only to invite the German. Austrian
and Bavarian ambassadors accredited
to the Vatican to leave Rome, but to
withdraw the papal nuncios from the
courts of countries which would be
hostile to Italy.

SINGLE MEN MUST REPORT

Nottingham. England. May 12.?At
a meeting of business men held last
night to advance recruiting a resolu-
tion was passed calling on the gov-
ernment to issue a compulsory notice
to all unmarried men of military ag»*
to report at the nearest recruiting

office within seven days.

WAR RESTS WITH KING

Rome. May 11, via Paris. May 12.
Final decision as to whether Italy shall
declare war or remain neutral rests
with King Victor Emanuel. The Ital-
ian constitution gives to the sovereign
alone the right, to "declare war, make
peace and conclude treaties."
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